Pseudomonas fluorescens is a well-known food spoiler, able to cause serious economic losses in the food industry due to its ability to produce many extracellular, and often thermostable, compounds. The most outstanding spoilage events involving P. fluorescens were blue discoloration of several food stuffs, mainly dairy products. The bacteria involved in such high-profile cases have been identified as belonging to a clearly distinct phylogenetic cluster of the P. fluorescens group. Although the blue pigment has recently been investigated in several studies, the biosynthetic pathway leading to the pigment formation, as well as its chemical nature, remain challenging and unsolved points. In the present paper, genomic and transcriptomic data of 4 P. fluorescens strains (2 blue-pigmenting strains and 2 non-pigmenting strains) were analyzed to evaluate the presence and the expression of blue strain-specific genes. In particular, the pangenome analysis showed the presence in the blue-pigmenting strains of two copies of genes involved in the tryptophan biosynthesis pathway (including trpABCDF). The global expression profiling of bluepigmenting strains versus non-pigmenting strains showed a general up-regulation of genes involved in iron uptake and a down-regulation of genes involved in primary metabolism. Chromogenic reaction of the bluepigmenting bacterial cells with Kovac's reagent indicated an indole-derivative as the precursor of the blue pigment. Finally, solubility tests and MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry analysis of the isolated pigment suggested that its molecular structure is very probably a hydrophobic indigo analog.
Introduction
The genus Pseudomonas comprises several rod-shaped, Gramnegative, aerobic, mesophilic and psychrotolerant microorganisms, characterized by simple nutritional requirements (Anzai et al., 2000; Frapolli et al., 2007) . Recent taxonomic issues (Palleroni, 2010) led to the identification of multiple phylogenetic clusters, among which the Pseudomonas sensu stricto group (rRNA group I) stands out. It comprises several species, such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa, the well-known human opportunistic pathogen, often observed in nosocomial infections, especially in immunodeficient patients (Tümmler et al., 2014) , and Pseudomonas fluorescens, which causes food spoilage (Gennari and Dragotto, 2012; Samaržija et al., 2012) .
P. fluorescens is commonly part of the microflora of a wide range of food matrices, including ready-to-eat vegetables (Caldera and Franzetti, 2014) , raw fish (especially sushi or sashimi), meat and dairy products (Arnaut-Rollier et al., 1999; Franzetti and Scarpellini, 2007) . This is due to its extreme adaptability and versatility (Silby et al., 2011) and its ability to replicate at refrigeration temperatures (Decimo et al., 2014) . Specifically, P. fluorescens can cause undesirable modifications in food products as a result of enzymatic reactions or pigmented molecule production (Andreani et al., 2014) . A well-known example is represented by the "blue mozzarella cheese events" which occurred in Europe in 2010 (Annual Report of RASFF), when consumers noticed blue discolorations on mozzarella cheese after opening the packages. About 70,000 balls of mozzarella cheese were seized and the competent control authorities identified strains belonging to the P. fluorescens group as responsible of this particular spoilage event.
Recently, the genotypic and phenotypic characterization of 139 strains belonging to the P. fluorescens group revealed the presence of a genetic cluster (the so called "blue branch") including all the blue-pigmenting strains, together with a limited number of non-pigmenting strains (Andreani et al., 2014) . This result suggested a close correlation between the blue phenotype and the genetic information coded by a chromosomal gene or gene cluster.
The chemical nature of the blue pigment has recently been investigated on mozzarella cheese directly contaminated with P. fluorescens strains by Caputo et al. (2015) using LC-High Resolution-MS (Liquid Chromatography-High Resolution-Mass Spectrometry) analysis. Although both the extraction and the characterization of the blue pigment were hampered by solubility issues, the presence of the uncolored parental compound of indigoidine (leuco-indigoidine) was revealed in all samples that showed the blue discoloration. Hence, these results led to the hypothesis that the blue pigment might be indigoidine. Indigoidine is a blue diazadiphenoquinone pigment (chemical formula: C 10 H 8 N 4 O 4 ) produced by a large variety of microorganisms (Bartel et al., 1990; Kuhn et al., 1965) . The biosynthetic pathway of indigoidine has been identified in Erwinia chrysantemi (now Dickeya dadantii) (Reverchon et al., 2002; Chu et al., 2010) , in Photorhabdus luminescens (Brachmann et al., 2012) , Phaeobacter sp. (Cude et al., 2012) , Streptomyces chromofuscus (Yu et al., 2013) and Vogesella indigofera (van de Loo et al., 1998) . Indigoidine synthesis, in E. chrysanthemi, depends on a regulator region (pecS) and three open reading frames (ORFs) designated indA, indB and indC. In V. indigofera, the indigoidine locus is composed of five genes, igiA, igiB, igiC, igiD and igiE (van de Loo et al., 1998) . It has been demonstrated that this pigment plays an important role in tolerance to oxidative stress (Reverchon et al., 2002) , but its intrinsic function remains elusive (Brachmann et al., 2012) .
In recent years, Next-Generation High-Throughput Sequencing (HT-NGS) has been increasingly used, overtaking classical microbiology and first generation biomolecular technology in several fields, such as diagnostics and biotechnology, but also food microbiology. This is due to the enormous advantages of these techniques, which are less timeconsuming, cheaper and more adaptable to several research goals (Diaz-Sanchez et al., 2012; Solieri et al., 2012) . In food microbiology, HT-NGS approaches have generally been applied for food safety purposes, investigating food pathogens such as Salmonella spp. (Andrews-Polymenis et al., 2009; Holt et al., 2008) and Listeria monocytogenes strains isolated from meat products (Gilmour et al., 2010) . HT-NGS applications are numerous: including whole-genome sequencing, RNA-sequencing techniques, investigating bacterial expression in different environmental conditions, and the investigation of the microbiota of food products through metagenomics and metatranscriptomics (Solieri et al., 2012; Diaz-Sanchez et al., 2012; Loman et al., 2012) . However, poor bibliography is available about food spoilers so far.
In the present study, the draft genomes of four phylogenetically related P. fluorescens strains were determined. The strains were previously characterized as having two different phenotypes: two are able to produce the blue pigment and two are non-pigmenting strains. The same strains were also analyzed using a transcriptomic approach to identify differential gene expression in blue-producing and not-producing strains. Finally, analytical techniques were applied in order to suggest the molecular structure of the isolated blue pigment.
Material and methods

Bacterial strains
The four strains Ps_20, Ps_40 (non-pigmenting strains), Ps_22 and Ps_77 (blue-pigmenting strains) chosen in the present study were phenotypically and genotypically characterized in a previous work (Andreani et al., 2014) . Ps_20 was isolated from UHT-milk, Ps_40 was isolated from ricotta cheese, Ps_22 from mozzarella cheese showing the blue discoloration, and Ps_77 from a blue slice of beef. The choice of the strains was conducted with the aim of selecting two strains of the blue branch for each phenotype (blue-and no-pigment production) isolated from different food products. Ps_22 and Ps_77 produce a darkblue pigment on Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA; Oxoid Microbiology Products, Thermo Scientific), Minimal Bacterial Medium Agar (MBM Agar; 0.7% K 2 HPO 4 , 0.3% KH 2 PO 4 , 0.05% tri-sodium citrate, 0.01% MgSO 4 , 0.1% (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 , 0.2% glucose and 1.5% agar; Boles et al., 2004) and mozzarella cheese. The previous phenotypic characterization of the two blue-pigmenting strains revealed the production of the same pigment; however the observation of the pigment at the standardized cut-off (7 days) revealed higher blue pigment production intensity in Ps_22. The strains were stored at −80°C in Tryptic Soy Broth (TSB; Biokar diagnostics, Solabia Diagnostic) with 50% v/v glycerol (Sigma-Aldrich).
Genome sequencing and analysis
A single pure colony of each selected strain was inoculated in 3 mL TSB at 22°C for 18 h. Genomic DNA was extracted using the commercial kit Invisorb® Spin Tissue Mini Kit (STRATEC Molecular) and it was purified using Amicon Ultra-0.5 mL Centrifugal Filters for DNA and Protein Purification and Concentration (EMD Millipore). DNA quality control was assessed using Qubit® dsDNA HS Assay (Life Technologies) and by 1% w/v agarose gel electrophoresis. Library construction from 1 ng of genomic DNA was performed using Nextera® XT DNA Sample Preparation Kit (Illumina). The quality of the libraries was verified using a 2100 Bioanalyzer (High Sensitivity DNA Assay, Agilent Technologies). Libraries were run on an Illumina MiSeq 300 pair-end (BMR Genomics, Padova, Italy). Raw read sequences were submitted to the Sequence Read Archive (SRA; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/) with the following accession numbers: SRR1720109; SRR1720183; SRR1720185 and SRR1720188. FASTQ reads were checked for quality using FastQC (Version 0.11.2, Babraham Institute; http://www.bioinformatics.babraham. ac.uk/projects/) and CLCBio Genomics Workbench (version 7.5). Trimming of the reads was performed using SolexaQA++ v.3.0 (Cox et al., 2010) . De-novo assembly was carried out using Assembl-o-matic (Fondi et al., 2014) with minimum k-value = 20 and maximum k-value = 90. Contig mapping was performed using Contiguator (Galardini et al., 2011) which allowed the mapping of the draft genomes on the reference genome P. fluorescens A506 (NC_017911. 1). Finally, the genomes were annotated using Prokka: Prokaryotic Genome Annotation System, which merges Prodigal 2.60, Aragorn and RNAmmer 1.2 to predict open reading frames (ORFs), tRNAs, and rRNAs respectively (Seemann, 2014) . G-C content was obtained using Artemis release 16.0.0 (Carver et al., 2012) ; the presence of plasmids was investigated using Plasmid finder 1.2 (Carattoli et al., 2014) .
The draft genome sequence data are now available in NCBI under the following sequence numbers: LCYA00000000, LCYB00000000, LCYC00000000 and LCYD00000000.
A phylogenomic analysis of the 4 draft genomes of this study and 18 complete and draft genomes was performed using Gegenees (Agren et al., 2012) . The list of genomes used for this analysis is reported in Table S1 .
A preliminary pangenome analysis was performed using the Perl script Parapipe, which uses Multiparanoid and automatically performs paired comparisons within each possible couple of genomes among the ones provided (https://sourceforge.net/projects/parapipe/). Lists of proteins obtained were analyzed using Blast2GO® (https://www. blast2go.com/b2ghome; Conesa et al., 2005) .
The analysis of the presence of genes involved in indigoidine biosynthesis was conducted using the stand-alone version of Protein-Protein BLAST 2.2.28 + with threshold e-value of 1e-6 (Shiryev et al., 2007) . Query was constituted by indABC of indigoidine producing species (D. dadantii, NC_014500, previously known as E. chrysanthemi; Dickeya zeae, NC_012912; P. luminescens, NC_005126; Serratia proteamaculans, NC_009832; Streptomyces albus, NC_020990; Streptomyces fulvissimus, NC_021177) and igiABCDE of V. indigofera (AF088856.1). Table S2 reports the locus names of the proteins investigated. Blastp was performed using the four draft genomes (Ps_20, Ps_22, Ps_40 and Ps_77) as the database.
Assessment of pigment production in MBM broth
Bacterial growth and blue pigment production were monitored in triplicate for the four selected strains in MBM broth (0.7% K 2 HPO 4 , 0.3% KH 2 PO 4 , 0.05% trisodium citrate, 0.01% MgSO 4 , 0.1% (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 , 0.2% glucose; Boles et al., 2004) in continuous shaking (Mot 1/min = 240; Orbital Shaker Os 5 Basic Yellow Line). MBM broth was chosen because MBM Agar was able to enhance the blue pigment production (Andreani et al., 2014) . The growth rate was checked at T 0h , T 24h , T 27h , T 30h , T 32h , T 34h , T 36h , T 48h , and T 50h by measuring the Optical Density (O.D.) at 600 nm with a Multiskan™ GO Microplate Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific™) and by verifying real growth plating on CFC Pseudomonas Agar Base (CFC PAB; Oxoid Microbiology Products, Thermo Scientific) at the beginning of growth (T 0h ), at the moment of pigment production and at the end of the experiment (T 50h ). Pigment production was revealed optically when the color of the broth turned from pale yellow (2.5GY9/4 according to Munsell Color System) to a darker shade (2.5PB2/2 according to Munsell Color System). Bacterial count was obtained by incubating the CFC PAB Petri Plates at 22°C for 48 h in aerobic conditions.
Transcriptome sequencing and analysis
A single pure colony of each strain was inoculated in duplicate (giving 2 biological replicates for each strain) in 3 mL MBM broth and kept at 22°C for 24 h to reach 10 8 CFU/mL. Then the cultures were diluted 5 times in 40 mL MBM broth and were incubated in continuous shaking (Mot 1/min = 240; Orbital Shaker Os 5 Basic Yellow Line). The growth rate was checked at T 0h , T 10h , T 24h , T 27h , T 29h , T 31h , T 33h , T 34h , T 35h , T 36h , T 37h , T 38h , T 39h , T 40h and T 41h by measuring the O.D. at 600 nm with a Multiskan™ GO Microplate Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific™). When the O.D. reached 0.7, 500 μL of the cultures was transferred into 1 mL of RNAprotect Bacteria Reagent (Qiagen) to stabilize RNA, which was then extracted using the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen). Library construction was performed from about 500 ng of RNA using Encore® Complete Prokaryotic RNA-Seq (NuGEN); fragmentation was performed using a Covaris S-Series (duty cycle = 10%; intensity = 5; time = 180 s, intensity/burst = 200). The quality of the libraries was verified using a 2100 Bioanalyzer (RNA 6000 Nano total RNA Kit, Agilent Technologies). Sequencing was performed on HiSeq 2500 50 single-end (UC Davis Genome Center). Raw read sequences were submitted to Sequence Read Archive (SRA; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/) with the following accession numbers: SRR1725678; SRR1725679; SRR1725680; SRR1725681; SRR1725682; SRR1725683; SRR1725684 and SRR1725723. FASTQ reads were checked for quality using FastQC and CLCBio Genomics Workbench. Mapping of the reads was performed using CLCbio Genomics Workbench using P. fluorescens A506 as the reference genome (NC_017911.1).
Preliminary analyses, such as number of reads correctly aligned to P. fluorescens A506 and number of reads containing ribosomal RNA, were performed using Rockhopper (default settings: allowed mismatches = 0.15, minimum seed length = 0.33, min reads mapping to a transcript = 20, min transcript length = 50, min count to seed a transcript = 50 and min count to extend a transcript = 5; McClure et al., 2013) . Differential expression analysis was performed using the RNAseq tools of CLCBio Genomics Workbench by applying Empirical analysis of DGE (differential gene expression; reference genome = NC_017911.1, minimum length fraction = 0.9, minimum similarity fraction = 0.8, maximum number of hits for a read = 10). Differential expression was considered significant with p-values lower than 0.01 according to the CLCBio Genomics Workbench user manual. Differential expression analysis was performed comparing the transcriptomes of the two blue-pigmenting strains (Ps_22 and Ps_77; subset "Blue") and the transcriptomes of the two non-pigmenting strains (Ps_20 and Ps_40; subset "White"). Finally, the expression profiles of the two blue-pigmenting strains and those of the two non-pigmenting strains (subset "Blue vs White") were compared, selecting only the genes not differentially expressed (p-value N 0.01) in the two previous analyses using Venny (http://bioinfogp.cnb.csic.es/tools/venny/index.html).
Gene expression of the genes specific for the blue-pigmenting strains (not contained in P. fluorescens A506) was evaluated using the draft genome of Ps_77 as reference through the RNAseq tools of CLCBio Genomics Workbench as previously described.
Assessment of indole-derivative production test
The indole-derivative production test was carried out using Kovac's reagent (isoamyl alcohol, para-dimethylaminobenzaldehyd in concentrated hydrochloric acid; Sigma-Aldrich). Single pure colonies (n = 4) for each strain analyzed (Ps_20, Ps_22, Ps_40 and Ps_77) were inoculated in 4 different tubes containing SIM agar (Sulfur-Indole-Motility agar; Oxoid Microbiology Products, Thermo Scientific) and were incubated at 22°C; bacterial growth and pigment production were monitored. At 24, 48, 72 and 168 h after the inoculum, a SIM tube for each strain was taken from the incubator and the indole-derivative test was performed, dispensing three drops of Kovac's reagent on the surface of the agar. According to the producer datasheet, positivity of a strain to the test was considered after formation of a cherry-red complex when the reagent was added. Cut-off of measurement was set at 30 s after the addition of Kovac's reagent.
Biochemical characterization of the blue pigment
Pigmented bacterial cells were grown in MBM broth for 168 h. After growth, cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 30 min. Solubility tests of the pigment were carried out on pelleted cells in the following solvents: H 2 O, 1 M NaOH, ethanol, chloroform, dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) and diethyl-ether.
Mass spectrometry
Pigmented bacterial cells were treated with DMSO and subjected to 3 re-suspension cycles. Each cycle comprised 3-hour treatment in an ultrasonic bath (Bransonic, mod.221, 48 kHz, 50 W) and 24-hour endover-end mixing at room temperature. The resulting extract was analyzed by LC-MS/MS using a 6520 Q-TOF mass spectrometer, coupled on-line with a 1200 series HPLC system through a Chip Cube Interface (Agilent Technologies, CA, USA). Each sample (4 μL) was loaded onto a C18 large capacity chip-column, which integrates a 160 nL capacity trap-column, a RP column (75 μm × 150 mm), connection capillaries, and a nano-spray emitter. Solvent A was water/0.1% formic acid, while . Samples were then analyzed using a MALDI-TOF-TOF 4800 mass spectrometer (Applied Biosystems, Canada) operating in Reflex mode with positive polarity. Data were obtained by averaging 2000 laser shots with power set at 5000.
Results and discussion
Genome sequencing and analysis
A total of 11,812,288 base pairs were generated using Illumina MiSeq 300 pair-end (BMR Genomics, Padova, Italy). The quality of the reads was high, as almost 85% of the reads of each genome showed a PHRED value higher than 30, which corresponds to a very high call accuracy. Reads that showed suboptimal quality were trimmed, substantially reducing their length. Coverage of the completely sequenced genome of P. fluorescens A506 was adequate for the subsequent analyses (Kisand and Lettieri, 2013) , with a minimum value of coverage of 49-fold (Ps_22) and a maximum value of 224-fold (Ps_20). Assembly was performed using the software Assembl-o-matic, using different k-values and identifying a best k-value of 44 for Ps_22 and of 80 for Ps_20, Ps_40 and Ps_77. Genome size, estimated using Contiguator, varies from 5.1 to 6.3 Mb, in line with genomes of other P. fluorescens strains (http://www.pseudomonas.com/). Annotation with Prokka allowed the identification of a variable number of Coding DNA Sequences (CDSs) ranging from 5281 of Ps_20 to 6459 of Ps_40. G-C content ranged from 58.3 to 60.12%. No plasmids were identified using Plasmid finder 1.2.
Draft genome results are summarized in Table 1 . The phylogenomic analysis (at the row nucleotide level) is reported in Fig. S1 . The analysis confirmed the genomic relatedness of Ps_20, Ps_22, Ps_40 and Ps_77 and, in turn, their proximity to P. fluorescens A 506 (for which the complete genome sequence is available), as already reported in a previous study (Andreani et al., 2014) and P. fluorescens SS101, a root colonizing strain (van de Mortel et al., 2012) .
The computed pangenome showed the presence of a core genome represented by 4,065 CDSs. 114 CDSs were accessory genes shared by Ps_20 and Ps_40 (the non-pigmenting strains), 194 genes were present only in Ps_22 and Ps_70 (the blue-pigmenting strains), while 250, 1,526, 1,308 and 391 genes were unique respectively for Ps_20, Ps_22, Ps_40 and Ps_77. A summary of pangenome analysis is reported in Fig. 1 .
The preliminary analysis of the genomic results showed some macroscopic differences between the two phenotypes considered. The 114 genes shared by the non-pigmenting strains and the 194 genes exclusive to the blue-pigmenting strains were classified in 18 COG (Cluster of Orthologous Group) Functional Categories, showing different gene balance between the two phenotypes. The relative abundance of each COG functional category is reported in Table 2 .
Blastp analysis showed that approximately 50% of the bluepigmenting strains' unique genes are located in the genomic regions that are represented by two contigs of the Ps_77 draft genome (contig_0004 and contig_0057 of 1,907,245 and 214,980 bp, respectively).
Contig_0004 is particularly interesting because it contains 5 clusters that are unique to Ps_22 and Ps_77 interspersed within clusters of nonexclusive genes. For the sake of simplicity the aforementioned contigs, clusters and genes are reported with the nomenclature referring to Ps_77 only. A graphical representation of contig_0004 is reported in Fig. 2 . The major gene cluster with blue-strains exclusive genes is made of loci between PFLuk1_00663 and PFLuk1_00678 (a total of 16,160 base-pairs) and contains accessory genes coding for enzymes involved in tryptophan biosynthesis: trpD (PFLuk1_00664; Anthranilate phosphoribosyltransferase), trpF (PFLuk1_00665; N-(5′-phosphoribosyl) anthranilate isomerase), trpA (PFLuk1_00666; Tryptophan synthase alpha chain) and trpC (PFLuk1_00676; Indole-3-glycerol phosphate synthase). A more in depth analysis of these genes will be given in Section 3.4 of the present work. The other gene clusters with bluestrains exclusive genes (genes located between PFLuk1_00644 and PFLuk1_00653, between PFLuk1_00690 and PFLuk1_00718, between PFLuk1_01176 and PFLuk1_01183 and PFLuk1_01185 and PFLuk1_01195) showed high prevalence of loci annotated as "Hypothetical protein", which hampered a clear understanding of their actual biological function.
The second contig containing blue exclusive genes, contig_0057, enclosed 381 genes, among which two clusters of great interest were identified: the first one is located between PFLuk1_4285 and PFLuk1_4308 and contains genes involved in xenobiotics biodegradation and metabolism; the second cluster is located between PFLuk1_4309 and PFLuk1_4323 and contains several genes involved in mercuric resistance. A Blastn analysis of these genes showed high sequence similarity (99%) with genomic regions contained in P. aeruginosa PA7 (CP000744), P. pseudoalcaligenes Pseudo_PAC (LK391695) and P. pseudoalcaligenes CECT5344 (HG916826). This result, together with the fact this cluster is flanked by transposon sites, suggests the nature of a genomic island, probably involved in survival in polluted environments. Several Pseudomonas species are able to survive in these environments by metabolizing industrial waste such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, pesticides and heavy metals. For this reason, several Pseudomonas strains have been employed in bioremediation processes (Wasi et al., 2013) . A previous study suggested that the blue pigment involved in the blue mozzarella events could be the indigoidine molecule (Caputo et al., 2015) . For this reason, a Blastp search was conducted on the four strain genomes in order to check the presence of genes encoding for indigoidine biosynthetic pathways. This search failed to discover the indigoidine orthologous genes either in blue-pigmenting or in non-pigmenting strains. These results led to the conclusion that the dark pigment observed is not indigoidine or that the genes involved in the biosynthetic pathway are not the same as those identified in other indigoidine-producing strains. This finding corroborates the hypothesis according to which the blue pigment observed and described by Caputo and colleagues is substantially different from the blue pigment object of the present study. Caputo and colleagues identified strains belonging to the nomen species Pseudomonas lemonnieri (now renamed P. fluorescens biovar IV) as producers of the blue pigment. However, a previous paper has already demonstrated the blue pigment produced by P. lemonnieri is completely different from the one produced by the P. fluorescens strains isolated from the blue spoiled food (Andreani et al., 2014) . In particular, the reference strain of P. lemonnieri (DSM 50415) produces a nondiffusible green-blue pigment (10GY3/8 according to Munsell Color System) on PDA, while no pigment is visible on MBM agar or on mozzarella cheese, which is in contrast to the blue-pigment producing strains under investigation here.
Growth curves and pigment production
No significant differences were noticed between the growth rates of the Ps_20, Ps_22, Ps_40 and Ps_77 cultures in MBM broth in the same conditions of incubation (data not shown).
As expected, only Ps_22 and Ps_77 became darker because of the production of the blue pigment during bacterial growth. After the pigment production, the whole broth took on a darker shade (2.5PB2/2 according to Munsell Color System); the pigment was particularly visible in brown corpuscles on the surface of the broth exposed to air, when the O.D. reached 0.7 at 600 nm, corresponding to about 7×10 8 CFU/mL. As already shown on the agar plates, in liquid medium the pigment seemed to be diffusible, as all the liquid turned from pale yellow to brown. It was evident that the blue pigment production took place in the late logarithmic phase. Based on the present and previously published data (Andreani et al., 2014) , MBM broth was selected to study gene expression related to the blue pigment production.
Transcriptome sequencing and analysis
Cells reached an O.D. of 0.7 at 600 nm between 35 and 41 h, showing similar growth rates overall. At the moment of the O.D. measurement, the cultures were in the late logarithmic phase and none of them reached the stationary phase. For this reason each culture can be considered metabolically active.
A total of 127,562,641 base pairs were generated using Illumina 2500 50 single-end (UC Davis Genome Center). The quality of the reads was high, as almost 98% of the reads of each transcriptome had a PHRED value higher than 30. A preliminary evaluation conducted using the Rockhopper software highlighted the number of reads that correctly mapped to P. fluorescens A506, the percentage of rRNAcontaining reads and the total number of reads used for the RNAseq analysis (Table 3) . P. fluorescens A506 was chosen as the reference due to the phylogenetic proximity of its completely sequenced genome to the genetic cluster containing all the blue pigmenting strains (Andreani et al., 2014) . Empirical analysis of differential gene expression (DGE) allowed the identification of genes differentially expressed in the 3 experiments (subset "Blue", subset "White" and subset "Blue vs White"). 1,069 genes were differentially expressed between Ps_22 and Ps_77 (subset "Blue"), 1,238 between Ps_20 and Ps_40 (subset "White"), while 467 where differentially expressed comparing Ps_22 and Ps_77 against Ps_20 and Ps_40 (subset "Blue vs White"). To identify differentially expressed genes in the subset "Blue vs White", an EulerVenn diagram was created using Venny (http://bioinfogp.cnb.csic.es/ tools/venny/index.html). These results are summarized in Fig. 3 .
Subsequently, the investigation focused on the analysis of the 85 genes differentially expressed between the blue-and non-pigmenting phenotypes. The study of their biological roles allowed the identification of 7 major pathways characterized by differential regulation between the two phenotypes investigated.
Among the 85 genes, 34 were significantly up-regulated and 51 were significantly down-regulated in the blue-pigmenting strains in comparison with the non-pigmenting strains. Expression results are reported in Table S3 . The up-regulated genes included 5 genes involved in iron uptake, 6 genes coding for oxidoreductases, 5 genes coding for transcriptional regulators and 3 genes involved in drug resistance. The down-regulated genes included 4 transcriptional regulators, 8 genes involved in amino acid biosynthesis, 4 genes coding for proteins involved in respiratory chain and 3 ABC transporters.
Up-regulation of genes involved in iron uptake
Genes involved in the uptake of iron (efeO and efeU) and in the biosynthesis and uptake of the siderophore pyoverdine (pvdO, pvdI and pvdF) were between 2.2 and 5.6-fold more expressed in the blue-pigmenting strains. The increased co-expression of efeO and efeU genes reveals a higher iron depletion occurring in the blue-pigmenting strains in comparison to the non-pigmenting ones (Lim et al., 2012) . Additionally, the siderophore pyoverdine is a water-soluble yellow fluorescent pigment produced by several Pseudomonas species which confers the characteristic fluorescence to many P. fluorescens (Cornelis, 2010) . Its major function is iron uptake and the fine regulation of gene expression ensures its production only in states of low iron concentration. The genomes of both blue and non-pigmenting strains carry the genes involved in the biosynthesis of pyoverdine, but only the blue-pigmenting showed the ability to express them and synthesize the yellow pigment to improve iron content. It is not clear whether the major iron requirement is due to the necessity to produce the blue pigmented molecule or whether the blue pigment produced by the strains could itself be helpful in iron uptake.
Up-regulation of genes encoding for oxidoreductases
Six genes coding for oxidoreductase appear to be up-regulated in the blue-pigmenting strains. This class of enzymes comprises oxygenases (monooxygenases and dioxygenases), and in particular the superoxide dismutase sodA1, which is involved in stress resistance and is upregulated also in iron depletion conditions (Lim et al., 2012) .
Down-regulation of genes involved in primary metabolism
Genes involved in amino acid biosynthesis (ilvB, asnB, pheT, aroK, nspC, PflA506_1916, PflA506_4051, PflA506_0784) and cell replication (recF, mdoH, fstQ and ftsK) were significantly down-regulated in the blue-pigmenting strains. This means that these strains require a lower primary metabolism activity, leading to a major investment in alternative pathways, as reported for P. fluorescens in a state of iron scarcity (Lim et al., 2012) .
Down-regulation of genes of the respiratory chains
In aerobic metabolism, the respiratory chain typically uses proteins that require iron cofactors. Down-regulation of genes coding for proteins of the respiratory chain is consistent with the evident status of iron depletion and the up-regulation of genes involved in iron uptake observed in the blue-pigmenting strains (Lim et al., 2012) .
The transcriptomic analysis showed the importance of iron metabolism for the production of the blue pigment. However, the link between the blue phenotype and iron depletion remains unclear. No other important differences were observed between blue-pigmenting strains and non-pigmenting strains, which led to the hypothesis that the blue pigment production might also depend on genes present exclusively in the blue-pigmenting strain genomes, whose differential expression cannot be investigated using P. fluorescens A506 as the reference genome.
Analysis of trp cluster as putatively involved in the blue pigment biosynthesis
A more in depth analysis of the pangenome showed the presence of a trp gene cluster in the core genome (that is composed of genes present in all the four strains). However, additional trp genes were present only in the genome of the two blue-pigmenting strains, and in particular in contig_0004 of Ps_77. Fig. 4 shows a schematic representation of the trp genes both in the core and in the accessory genomes of the P. fluorescens strains analyzed in the present study.
The trp accessory genes in the two blue-pigmenting strains (Ps_22 and Ps_77) are identical to each other (100% in nucleotide sequence). The absence of accessory trpB (PFLuk1_00667; tryptophan synthase beta chain) in the Ps_22 draft genome was caused by the lower coverage in comparison with Ps_77 as demonstrated by PCR amplification (Andreani, unpublished result) . The protein alignment of each core trp gene with the corresponding P. fluorescens A506 gene showed an identity value higher than 96%. Conversely, the alignment of the two copies of each trp gene (core copy with the corresponding accessory copy) showed a low amino acid identity (between 30 and 50.74%). No significant ortholog of the accessory trp genes was identified through a Blastp search against the SwissProt database. Preliminary results obtained by PCR amplification demonstrated that these accessory trp genes are shared by all the blue-pigmenting strains but not by the non-pigmenting strains contained in the blue branch (Andreani, unpublished results) . Preliminary results revealed that these paralogous trp gene copies might have been acquired by means of horizontal gene transfer (HGT). Indeed, in a Maximum Likelihood tree, they were shown to form well supported separated (monophyletic) clusters in respect to their "core" counterparts (and also in respect to other Pseudomonas-like trp genes; data not shown). Further analyses will be necessary to infer the most likely source of this putative HGT event.
Tryptophan is an aromatic amino acid whose synthesis is biochemically the most expensive in bacteria (Bentley, 1990) . However, in several bacteria, tryptophan is not only a protein constituent as several bacterial species use the tryptophan biosynthetic pathway for other purposes such as production of quinolone (in P. aeruginosa; Xie et al., 2003) , indole-3-acetic acid (in Azospirillum brasilense; De Troch et al., 1997) and violacein (in Chromobacterium violaceum; Antônio and Creczynski-Pasa, 2004) .
Because of the absence of accessory trp genes in P. fluorescens A506, the annotated contig of Ps_77 containing both core and accessory copies of trp genes (except trpF) was used as the reference for the setting up of the RNAseq data analysis. Interestingly, the genes identified as exclusively present in blue-pigmenting strains were highly expressed, especially the trp accessory cluster, whose expression was higher than the respective genes present in the core genome (Table S4 ). These results suggest the possible involvement of the accessory trp genes in the blue pigment production. The knocking down of these genes in the blue-pigmenting strains could be used as a strategy to effectively test their role in synthesizing the pigment.
Biochemical characterization of the blue pigment
Tryptophan is also involved in indigo biosynthesis (Fig. 5) . Indigo is a dark blue dye, widely used in the textile industry. It was initially extracted from plants of the genus Indigofera (Adeyanju et al., 2011) , but the natural extraction was first replaced by chemical synthesis and more recently by biosynthesis using genetically modified microbes (Ensley et al., 1983; Murdock et al., 1993; Pathak and Madamwar, 2010) . Indigo production takes place via indole oxidation. Various enzymes belonging to monoxygenase and dioxygenase classes are capable of indole oxidation to form the unpigmented parental compound of indigo (cisindole-2,3-dihydrodiol; Ensley et al., 1983; O'Connor et al., 1997; O'Connor and Hartmans, 1998; Berry et al., 2002) . Several Pseudomonas species were reported as synthesizing such enzymes (Eaton and Fig. 3 . Differential gene expression analysis. Euler-Venn chart of differentially expressed genes in subset "Blue", subset "White" and subset "Blue vs White". Each subset is represented by a circle in which differentially expressed gene number is reported. Fig. 4 . Comparative representation of trp gene cluster. Graphical representation of trp gene-containing cluster of P. fluorescens A506, of the blue-pigmenting strains (Ps_22 and Ps_77) and of the non-pigmenting strains (Ps_20 and Ps_40). Core genes are reported on the left; the accessory genes unique to the blue-pigmenting strains are shown on the right and marked with ** symbol. Annotated CDS number is reported for each strain. Chapman, 1995; Pathak and Madamwar, 2010; Ma et al., 2012) , but so far none of them has been shown to synthesize indole. The analysis of the draft genomes of the four P. fluorescens strains showed the absence of the tryptophanase gene (tnaA) that encodes for the enzyme responsible of the conversion of tryptophan to indole in indole-producing bacteria.
To test the hypothesis that the blue pigment could be indigo, the four strains were tested for indole production, as it is widely accepted that this molecule is the biosynthetic precursor of indigo and an increased tryptophan production could be related to the synthesis of blue pigments through an indole intermediate. A positive result to the Kovac's indole test is typically assessed by observing the formation of a purple compound (7.5R5/18 according to Munsell Color System). The same reagent can produce different colored substances with different indolederivatives (Ehmann, 1977) .
In the present case, the four P. fluorescens strains grew similarly in the SIM agar; the straw-yellow color of the agar inoculated with the blue pigmenting strains started to darken after 24 h, becoming progressively browner, as shown in Fig. S2 . The addition of Kovac's reagent generated no positive reaction at 24 h, while a green-blue halo (2.5B2/4 according to Munsell Color System) was visible in the blue-pigmenting strains at 48 and 72 h. Only pigmented colonies led to the chromogenic reaction in the presence of Kovac's reagent, indicating that the formation of the pigment is unequivocally correlated to the biosynthesis of indole or an indole-derivative. The formation of a green-blue color demonstrated that an indole-derivative was produced and not indole. It should be noted that the reaction occurred in the same time window as pigment production.
Interestingly, when the production of the blue pigment by bacterial cells ended, the chromogenic reaction by the Kovac's reagent did not take place anymore, suggesting that the indole-derivative is not present anymore. This indicates that the completion of the blue pigment formation reaction coincides with the depletion of an indole-derivative, evidencing its role as precursor of the pigment in the biosynthetic route. Therefore, as pigmenting strains showed the presence of a second copy of the genes involved in the tryptophan pathway, the activity of this biosynthetic route for the formation of an indole-derivative, which could produce a blue-colored indigo-derivative, is plausible.
The colored material was physically separated from the bacterial culture broth and solubility tests were performed in order to characterize the chemical behavior of the pigment. The pigmented material proved to be insoluble in water, 1 M NaOH, ethanol, methanol, acetonitrile and DMSO. In contrast indigo (Sigma 229296), indigoidine and leuco-indigoidine are freely soluble in water and DMSO (Cude et al., 2012; Kurniawan et al., 2014) . The different chemical behaviors can be explained by the presence of organic substituents on the indigo molecule, which are possibly responsible of its hydrophobicity, as is the case with the indigoids studied by Starr et al. (1967) , which were soluble in pure TFA as well.
The extract derived from the treatment of the colored material with DMSO was characterized by LC-MS/MS using a 6520 Q-TOF mass spectrometer as described in the Material and methods section. In contrast with Caputo et al. (2015) , this study did not find any trace of indigoidine or leuco-indigoidine. The pigmented bacterial pellet was only partially soluble in concentrated TFA.
MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry was used to characterize the pigment. As a control, the molar mass of commercial indigo was determined according to the protocol by Sanz et al. (2012) , with a result of 263.08 g/mol, which is in agreement with the reported value (262.27 g/mol). MALDI-TOF Mass spectrometry analysis identified a compound with a molar mass of 434.17 g/mol. This result does not agree with the findings by Caputo et al. (2015) ; the considerably higher value of the molecule confirms the previous hypothesis that it is plausible that an indigo-derivative is formed by colored P. fluorescens strains. Recently, a study reported the involvement of indigo-derivative molecules as modulators in bacterial signaling pathways (Biswas et al., 2015) . This result suggests a potential function for the blue pigment. Additional experiments are required to evaluate the role of the blue pigment acting in cell-cell interactions or as an antimicrobial agent.
Although the chemical formula of the blue pigment is still unknown, these results offer a key for completing the biosynthetic pathway leading to pigment formation from tryptophan.
At the moment it can be concluded that the blue pigment produced by colored P. fluorescens strains is not indigo nor indigoidine, but a heavier molecule, and specifically, an indigo-derivative.
Conclusions
The spoilage potential of P. fluorescens and, in particular, its ability to produce a blue pigment on several food matrices can cause serious economic losses in the food industry. In the present study, the production of the blue pigment was investigated through genomic and transcriptomic techniques. The presence in the blue-pigmenting strains of double copies of trp genes indicates the potential involvement of these genes in the blue pigment production. This result is of great interest for the prevention of food discoloration spoilage. In fact, the unique presence of these genes in the pigmenting strains can be useful in designing Real-Time PCR assays to reveal the presence of blue producing strains in different food matrices. The transcriptomic analysis revealed a high state of iron depletion in the blue-pigmenting strains that may be better understood on completion of the pigment chemical structure identification. A hypothesis could be that iron is a co-factor for specific enzymes involved in the pigment production. Again, the trp gene cluster has been shown to be potentially related to the blue pigment production, resulting in its being highly expressed only in the blue pigmenting strains.
The results from the chromogenic test, solubility characterization and mass spectrometry analysis suggest that the blue pigment is a hydrophobic indigo-like molecule. Further chemical analyses of the pigment are still in progress in order to unequivocally identify its molecular structure.
In conclusion, the coupling of NGS techniques with biochemical analysis allowed the narrowing down of the range of the genes potentially involved in the production of the blue pigment by some P. fluorescens strains. Tryptophan biosynthesis and iron metabolism seem to be exclusively related to the blue discoloration. In addition, this work demonstrated that indigoidine cannot be the blue pigment, which is more likely to be an indigo-derivative molecule. Further analyses, such as site-directed mutagenesis, coupled with a deeper biochemical characterization are now needed to investigate these hypotheses.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx. doi.org/10.1016/j.ijfoodmicro.2015.05.024.
